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Fraternities Announce Weekend Plots as Senior
Ball Looms; Jesters Complete Plans for Spring Play
- ---• -•- -•--• - • --• -- • -• -• -• - • -• -• -• -• - • - n -~r~~ - n - 1111 -

Trinity Wins Seventh in Row
From Good Mass. State Nine
TEAM RALLIES TO WIN

TRINITY CALENDAR
MAY :
6-7.30 p.m . Trials for prizes in
,p ublic speaking.
7-Chapel, 8.30 a.m. The Reverend Arthur F. McKenny, De.an
of the Cathedral in Hartford,
speaks.
4.15 p.m. Freshman Tennis vs.
Loomis. Varsity Tennis vs.
Mass. State, away.
8-4 p.m. Meeting and Dinner v£
Executive Committee of State
Teachers' Association.
4.15 p.m. Freshman Track vs.
Wethersfield.
8.30 p. m . Avery. The Jesters, "Murder in the Cathedral."
9-8.15 p. m. Avery. The Jesters,
"Murder in the Cathedral."
10 p. m, Hartford Club. Senior Ball.

DIRECTOR EXHAUSTED
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Reporter at Rehearsal Find5
Order Slowly Emerging
From Frivolous Actors

Sweat Shirts and Moccasins
Give Way to Shoe
Polish, Studs

COCKTAIL PARTIES

The Jesters reported recently that
Picnics Also Planned by Several
"all is well with 'Murder in the CatheHouses as Trinity Awaits
dral'," but the Tripod was not conLarge Fema le Influx
tent, and determined to investigate.
Saturday, May 3-Paced by the
It dispatched a reporter to the latest
This Friday the annual spring flood
time]~, hitting and
brilliant relief
Jester rehearsal. Late that s::tme
is expected as usual, and all the cuspitching of Bill Scully, the fast -movnight our man returned to the office,
tomary precautions should be taken;
ing Trinity College nine won a hardwan and weary, and declared tha t
on Friday Trinity will .p lay host to
earned 10-7 victory from Mass. State
"Murder in the Cathedral" looked lik<!
large numbers of the opposite sex.
today. Although they got but seven
a bang-up production.
He then
Sweat shirts and moccasins will be
hits to their opponents' nine, clutch
promptly fainted from nervous exreplaced
by shirts and ties and polhitting won for the Jesseemen.
haustion. We print his report in full.
ished shoes . . .. the Senior Ball apTrinity scored first with two mark"I arrived at the rehearsal prepared
proaches.
el·s in the third. But Ned O'Malley
for a full evening's rest. But the
At the Hartford Club on Friday
was not his usual effective self, and
minute I opened the door I met chaos.
night, a£t:er cocktail parties and dinwas nicked for a trio of runs in each
'Where's Sweetse1· ?' some one was
ner, the guests will be entertained by
of the next two f1·ames, thereby makbellowing.
Over in a corner Mr.
the music of Bob Chester and his oring the score, 6-2. Trinity's heavy
H elmbold was alternately th1·owing
chestra.
The Deke's plan a festive
artillery cut loose in the sixth inning
fits of ecstacy and despair. Sheen
weekend which is to be started off
with six big runs to clinch the victory.
was hot on the trail of a cigarette.
with a cocktail party on Friday eveTwice the Mass. State hurler, Bullock,
Tamoney was preparing for the orning. They plan to have a formal
filled the bases by walks and each
deal of murder.
dinner
and then proceed at their leistime base hits relieved the tension.
"Bewildered by this great show of
Monday, May 6 The topic,
ure to the Hartford Club. On SaturScully's sharp bingle was the big
activity, I .picked out a nearby chair.
The Trinity Tennis Team was de- day, after the baseball game \vith
knock of the rally. Beidler's single "America Accepts the Challenge", A line of actresses passed on the way
feu ted by the Swarthmore netmen by Lowell Tech, they intend to serve
was
the
forceful
expression
used
by
and Madama's fly also helped things
to repowder their noses, holding their
a ·co1·e of six to th1·eo. Cleveland and ~ocktail s and probably a buffet supalone. Bill Scully came in in the next Mr. James T. Williams, ifr., in- his skirts as they passed and trying inWard, Trinity's top 1-anking men, con- per, to he followed by a formal house
discussion
sponsored
by
the
Trinity
inning to hold the lead, and did well
effectively to keep their hoods in
queJ
ed thei1· opponents in straight dance. There are rumors of a BeagCollege
Foreign
Policy
Forum
over
enough, holding clown the home town
place.
sets . Mil]:.; lost a grimly fought battle iing pal'ty on Sunday moming to be
WTHT
this
evening.
Mr.
Williams,
sluggers to one run in the three in"Suddenly there came a tough
to a hard driving opponent.
led, it is surmised, hy none other than
nings he worked. The only trouble t he former Editor-in-Chief of the moment, when in a scene laden with
P1·obabl.v the most exciting match Chester Ward; and this is to be :fol"Boston
Evening
Transcript",
gave
an
Bill got into was in the last inning,
pathos, Sheen was almost run through
and that was not entirely of his mak- enlightened address concerning Amer- by four field hockey sticks carried of the aft.erncon was that one be- lowed by a picnic.
The Psi U's have ananged :for a
ing. Ryan reached second on Beidler's ica's part in the great European con- by Hall, Sweetser, Knowles, an,! tw(.en 1'1·inity's number four man,
Danny Rilwr, and his opponent. They cocktail party Friday aftemoon and a
two-base error to open the ninth. Two flict.
Romaine. 'That's good, good,' editerl
Because of the crisis which this
split t.he first two sets, and at one formal dinner Friday night, from
infield outs and passes produced a run
Mr. Helmbolrl from the background,
revolution
has
created
for
the
United
time in the third set, Riker wa~ down which they will ramble to the Jesters'
and left Scully in what looked like a
and added, 'Cut!'
States,
Mr. Williams has outlined
five-three,
forty love, but he rallied to play and :from there to the Hartfonl
dangE>rous position, but h e bore down
"In the meantime actor Romaine's
three
possible
courf'es
of
action
for
take
four
straight
games in beautiful Club. Cocktails will be served Satand whiffed Kelly for the final out.
feet had become weary and he had
style, thereby winning in two out of urday afternoon and there will be a
Late in the game Scully took on the the common defense. First, the Uni- been obliged to remove their wrapthree sets.
buffet supper and a house dance Satappearance of a speed merchant, beat- ted States could pretend to ignore the pings (shoes).
Carpenter and Bolton, fifth and Ul'day night.
ing out a neat drag bunt. The field- crisis which is confronting- the world.
"Without warning the climax al'The Sigma Nu's are having an ining gem of the clay was turned in by Secondly, "the United States could rived, and was gone. I beheld priests sixth men, l'espectively, went dowu
in defeat. The Swarthmore team formal dinner Friday night. On S.ltface
the
facts
of
the
situation
and
Triggs on Joe Beidler's lusty clout.
in sports coats trying vainly to redeclare war against the aggressor
proved to be quite supeno1· in the urclay they expect to be present at
(Continued on page 4.)
move their beloved Archbishop from a
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 2.)
terrible end. Then the knights arrived, with fire in their eyes and jaws
protruding savagely, to make short
work of Sheen. And then the rehearo
sal was over.
"As I was leaving, Mr. Helmbold
By T. A. Smith, '44
terviewer. The next year he was
By Lee Goodman, '41
large percentage of unreturned funds.
Last Saturday a Tripod interviewer joined by Fred Bieber and since then swept madly past me and I heard
Perhaps the unde1·graduates who "Anyway,'' says Wilbur, "empty pocwent up to Radio Station WTHT with the two have been on the air together. him mutter as he disappeared 'You sent Wilbur a card addressed, "To the kets make my rounds lighter."
the serious intention of interviewing Bieber referred to their program as can have your old Hasty Pudding Evening Dean" meant it in jest, but
Winter m· Spring, in that featherthe man who interviews "the man on "an airwave editorial page," and that Show!'"
if the title was bestowed as an bed overcoat or in that ubiquitous
the street." He met Freel Bieber who, is just what it amounts to. Each
acknowledgment of Wilbur's services, cardigan, he 1·eig-ns over his afterwith Bob Martineau, handles the week after research in current magait is a well-desen;ed tribute.
dark dominion with the ab::;olute
street broadcast each day at twelve- zines, pictorials, papers, and news- New Staff Members
Wilbur knows his undergraduates power that even Hitler would envy.
thirty, five clays a week. What be- reeh, an issue is picked over which
Announced by Tripod far better than any .faculty member, Prexy trusts Wilbur's judgment imgan as an interview quickly turned there is some sort of local, state, or
and what he lmows, many hope even plicity; all others, faculty as well as
into a pleasant chat.
national controversy; the item is cut
Sunday, May 4-The Executive God doesn't know! But Wilbur is students, are mere underlings who
The whole idea of presenting one down to one question for example: Board of the Trinity Tripod has more than just "the evening dean." abide by his impartial word.
average man to another via Taclio "Do you, or do you not favor convoy- elected Charles H. Upham, '43, to suc- Af'. an assessor he dutifully approxiWhat Wilbur sees is not always oforiginated back in the middle '30's. ing goods to Britain, and why?" It ceed Fowler F . White, '42, as Assign- mates fines and damages for petty ficially observed. He will give a stuAt first the plan of letting the man is Bieber's fond hope that after plug- ment Editor for the remainder of the vandalism or flagrant infractions dent the benefit of a doubt (someon the street air his personal opinion ging a question several days in the college term. At the same time the which, in the light of day, are usual- times, even, when there isn't any).
was thought rather revolutionary and air a few people with set and 1·ational Editors promoted four men from the ly "upped" by the administration. His He is motivated by an understanding
dangerous. Sparingly, at first, pro- views upon it will sit down and have Reportorial to the Editorial Staff and awareness of duty, however, is coun- "of the boys" as well as by a respongrams like "Vox Pop" popped up and an extemporaneous debate.
promoted thl'ee "heelers" to the posi- teracted by a largesse which is amaz- sibility to the college for the mainone by one jittery stations dropped
When the engineers have set up the tion of Reporters.
ing·. For instance: If the total weight tenance of its good name through the
men and equipment from their lofty microphone, people gather out of
White resigned his position recently of the boys whom Wilbur has put to observance of its regulations. But one
studios into the caverns where walks curiosity. Once on the air, either an- because of a desire to concentrate bed were added to the weight of liquid- of the reasons for his popularity is
the average man. (In those dark nouncer, M'a rtineau or Bieber, gives upon his studies. Upham, who will be ation responsible therefor, Trinity that he has made a duty of the fol·mdays plenty of people were on the a minute commercial, then turns to considered Assignment Editor, pro could float a loan large enough to el', and has minimized the latter.
street.)
The scheme clicked-with one of the bystanders, finds out a bit tempore, was a former member of build a field house enclosing forty
Wilbur is a great raconteur, but
stations, listeners, and sponsors; it of that worthy's private life and asks the Editorial Board of the Tripod, is time-clocks! Wilbur is a poor banker, what he has seen, and what he knows
advanced from the experimental stage him the main question. Should he a member of Alpha Delta Phi and on but a great philanthropist. Money for has been revealed only in confidential
and became so successful as to be turn out to be a "dud," Bieber may the Business Board of the "Trinity stamps, telephone calls, bus fares, and fragments. Neither the Tripod nor
called a "rage."
ask several incid'ental questions and, Ivy."
other items flows from his generous the "Bridgeport Herald" has been able
Nineteen hundred and thirty-seven after giving him a coupon for a pound
Promoted to the Editorial Board pockets. Of course these grants are to get a key-hole view of Trinity from
marked WTHT's first broadcast of o£ coffee or a quart of ice cream at were Courtland J. Daley, '43; George loans, but Wilbur's commissions in him. Hig loyalties are inviolate.
this type, with Bob Martineau as in·(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 2.)
gratitude evidently havf' exceeded the
(Continued on page 2.)

Scully's Superb Relief Pitching
Prime Factor in Hard-Won
Blue and Gold Victory

James Williams Discusses
American Crisis in Europe

Bieber, "Hartford Speaks" Interviewer,
Has Pleasant Chat with "Mr John Doe"

Superior Swarthmore Tearn
Downs Trinity Tennis Squad

Nocturnal Vigilance of "Evening Dean"
Deserves Honorary Degree of ''B.D.D.''
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Spring Intra-Mural Sports
Featured by Softball Tennis
Close Battle for Alumni Trophy
Forecast; Softball, Tennis
Returns Coming In

The spring intra-mural sport season
is in full swing with all fraternities
Distributor of
and neutral bodies battling for the
Collee>iate
· :;oftball cup given by the College and
also to secure points toward the
Alumni Trophy. Tennis and softball
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
Entered at the Poot Office , Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptanee for comprise the types of spring sports
-Uilllf at opeeial rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28. now being played.
11126. authorized October 14, 1926.
In softball the American League
Advertioinll' Rates farniahed on application.
has a tie for first place between the
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERT I SING BY
Alpha Delts and the Crows, while in
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the National League the Psi U's hold
College Publishers Representative
undisputed claim on first place by
NEW YORK, N, Y .
420 MA DISON AVE,
CHI C A!;O • BOSTON ' LOS ANGIL!S • SAN F R AN CI SCO
winning four games and losing none.
Subaerlbera are ur~red to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of TliE The standings in the two leagues are
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and buaineos communication• ohould be addresoed to the
as follows:
B11alneaa Manaaoer, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
American Lea gue:
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, unde11rraduatea
Won Lost
...S ethers for the free diseuasion of matters of intereat to Trinity men.
1-Alpha Delta Phi, ........ 3
0
Alpha Chi Rho, ......... 3
0
TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1941
2-Commons Club, ..•.•..... 2
2
3-St. Anthony, .......... .. 1
2
Alpha Tau Kappa, .... ... 1
2
Editor-in-Chief
1-Neutral Blue, .... ... .... 0
3
JAC A. CUSHMAN, '42
N ational League: Won Lost
1-Psi Upsilon, .. ....... . .. 4
0
Assignment Editor
Managing Editor
2-Delta Kappa Epsilon, .. . . 3
1
CHARLES H. UPHAM, '43
ANDREW G. WEEKS, '42
Sigma Nu, . . ............ 3
1
~-J)elta Phi, ........ .. .... 1
3
Editorial Staff
4-Neutral Gold, ..... .. .... 0
3
George C. Jones, '43
Clayton E. Jensen, '42
Neutral "C", .. . .... ... . . 0
3
Fowler F. White, '42
Courtland J. Daley, '43
The winners of first place in each
John M. Tweedy, '44
Lockwood R. Doty, '44
League will play for the College SoftReportorial Staff
ball Cup. In event of a tie there will
John R. Barber, '42
Elliott K. Stein, '44
John C. Reid, '44
Thomas A. Smith, '44
be a play-off series for elimination. The
Richard W. Tullar, '43
Jarvis P. Brown, '43
winner of the cup also gets 15 points
Edward H. Gilbert, '43
toward the Alumni Trophy and the
loser gets 10 poi~ts toward the trophy.
Photographer
The
teams in second place in each
Paul D. White, '44
league will play for third place in the
Business Manager
stand ing of both leagues and also will
ROBERT T. MORRIS, '42
receive five points toward the trophy.
About two weeks remain in the presAssistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
ent softball series .
J. NORMAN HALL, '43
A. DONALD McKIBBIN, '42
In Tennis, the race has little more
than begun. The results to date are
SENATE APPROPRIATIONS
as follows:
Won Lost
To the Editors of the Trinity Tripod:
Deke, ..................... 1
0
When it was announced that the duties of the Senior Ball committee had Psi U, ......... ......... .. 1
0
been handed over to the Senate, there were grave misgivings on the part of St. Anthony, ...... . ....... 1
0
0
many of the students. In the light of recent development, these fears were not Alpha Delt, .. .. ......... .. 1
Alpha Chi Rho, ... . . ·. ..... . 0
1
wholly unjustified.
Delta Phi, ............. . ... 0
1
In re: the Senior Ball, it is now known that cheap pseudo-invitations are Sigma Nu, .. .... .......... 0
1
to be substituted for the customary formal dance programs. Not only is A. T. K., . .. ........ . ... . .. 0
1
the printing bad-an eight-year-old child with a toy printing press could
have done as well-but it violates the canons of good taste. On the front of .:t F rosh Baseball and
folded sheet of paper is announced, "The Junior-Senior Class cordially invites
Track Teams Strong
you to attend a dance to be given .. .. ," and yet on the bottom of that same
This present spring season has appage the ,p rice of the subscription is given!!!!! After all this indignity has
been foisted upon us, we find there is no place to arrange a program of parently produced two of the greate~t
Trinity freshman teams in the history
dances. What are we supposed to use, our shirt-tails?
We know that the Senate has tried to reduce expenses to enable us to of the college. The baseball team, in
have a decent orchestra for the Ball, but that same Senate spent the enormous particular, has shown that it has wh at
it takes in beating a powerful varsity
sum of $97.61 for a champagne dinner!
nine four games out of seven. This
Co-agitators,
Harold A. Heap, '41,
William B. VanWyck, '41. squad, which has Coach Erickson in
ecsbcy, also has won two other games
without much difficulty from Loomis
local
draft
boards
begin
to
try
and
COMMUNICATION
and Kingswood. Foster and Fink
determine whether a student is studyDear Editors:
have thus far been impressive on the
ing
for
national
defense.
I was quite amazed at the 1·ather
hill for the Frosh, while Bill Black
Edward S. Morriso!J.
brutal tone of your last week's ediEDITOR'S NOTE-The exact wording in has turned in great spectacular fieldtOl·ial in regard to the drafting of stuthe disputed editor ial was : " There will be ing plays that stamp him as one of
dents. To say it is narrow-minded is some earnest men who hones tly deserve to the best. At the plate AI Dubovick,
putting it mildly. In your editorial finish their college carPers; we hope that who led the Frog Hollows in batting
you stated that all those that were ways will be found for them to do so. But the past season, and Black seem to be
not studying the sciences might as the J!'l'eat majority of students in non-scientific the chief thorns in the sides of opwell give up all thoughts of a college courses deserve no such consideration. '! 'hey posing· moundsmen.
degree and go back to the farm, town, possess neither the interest nor the ability to
As for the track team, they have
be useful." By "useful" we intended "use.
or city that they may hail from.
ful to national defense" through the rnediUJn only had one meet, but they made
Did it ever occur to the writer of of a college education. Their college careers Suffield feel pretty miserable with a
said editorial that there is such a would be no more serious a matter than is 94-22 shellacking. Peter Torrey apthing as a B. A. degree, that there the taking of a workman from his job.
pears to be one of the best pentathlon
are boys in college who are studying
pro pects seen in years. He only
INTRA-MURAL TRACK
just as hard to attain that degree as
throws the discus and hot, pole
some of the bespectacled grinds who
The Department of Physical
vaults, high jumps and runs in the
bury themselves in odiferous laboraEducation has announced that the
hurdles. Fearing is the best dash
tories all day?
time trials for the Intra-mural
man, doing the 100 in slightly over
In the present day era when one of
track meet will be held on Wednes- ten seconds. Torrey's roommate, the
the factors in world strife is the nonday afternoon, May 14, and that versatile Paul White, has also looked
comprehension of various peoples bethe track meet will be held on
good in the shot, discus, and broad
cause of language difficulties, cm·Thursday afternoon, May 22. All
jump.
tainly the study of the world's prinentries should be handed to Joe
cipal languages is equal in importSWARTHMORE TENNIS
Clarke by 5 o'clock Tuesday,
(Continued from page 1.)
ance to the squaring of the root, .vhile May 13.
doubles match play, and Trinity lost
I defy anyone to devaluate the imOFFICE NEWS
all three of these.
portance of a history course.
Last Saturday afternoon L. Barton
Next week Trinity meets MasIt is my opinion that the entire
question of drafting college >;tLHlents, Wilson, III, '37, married Patricia sachusetts State. Trinity seems to
a debate which will cause much .;on- Sterling Moore, daughter of John B. be superior in its singles playing and
troversy, can be solved by the method Moore, '13. The Reverend James A. should hold its own in the six singles
that is now before a congressional G. Moore, '14, uncle of the bride, as- matches at least. Practice t his week
committee, namely, that a boy may sisted President Ogilby in the mar- will probably be based, for the most
choose any year between the ages vf riage ceremony. Wilson Haight, '37, part, on co-ordinating the three
18 and 23 to serve his required period was best man, and among the ushers doubles teams, in order that they may
in the country's forces. Certainly were Frank G. Jackson, '38, Raymond be able to offer considerably more
this will go far toward eliminating the S. Patton, '37, and A. Henry Moses, power than they did against Swarthmore.
confusion that is bound to arise when Jr., '28.

Oie;est

=============================================================

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
The varsity baseball team seems to
be rolling along at a merry clip. The
only thing that it has been lacking in
a few games has been hitting, but the
RPI and Ma sachusetts State games
seemed to prove that they are at last
getting the range .... The freshmen
beat the varsity again in a practice
game on Thursday. Fink and Steers
pitched for Jessee's squad, while
"home-run" Butler huded for the
yearlings .... The two squads also had
By L. D. G.
their "Ivy" pictures taken. (Fay was
heard to remind Knurek to pull in his
SUGGESTIO S
third chin so that the lettering on his
Why doesn't the Senate vote to inshirt could be seen.) ... The f1·eshmen
stall parking m eters on the rocks,
walloped Kingswood in their second
the proceeds of which could be dostart with Charlie Foster going all the
nated to the Field House Fund?
way. · Charlie and Johnny Fink got
**
circuit clouts and .Jack Butler almost
ROLL YWOOD WISHFUL
got one.
THINKING
I'd like to be under the table
With Betty Grable.

**

BIEBER INTERVIEW

(Continued from page 1.)
the sponsor's store, thank him and
pass on to the next interviewee.
* *
Ideal prog-ram to announcer Bieber
I wouldn't spruce
is that in which five to ten people,
To make an impression on Virginia
well informed, logical, and alert, arBruce.
gue the subject at h and for thirteen
**
m.inutes. But Mr. Bieber implied that
I'd give to the Community Chest
such programs are few and far beIf she were Mae West.
tween. Seldom do his men or women
* *
lose control of their tongues; when
What I'd like with Vivien Leigh
they do they aue diplomatically
(I can't say!)
ushered from the "mike." Women
**
especially are likely to shy away from
Oh, to be obscene
the important question and relate the
With Marlene !
relative values of a budget system as
**
compared to those of a hand-to-mouth
I'd like to Tussle
system of household management.
With Jane Russell.
Having interviewed insurance clerks,
••
mechanics, salesmen, actors, comedI don't panic
At the sight of Barbara Stanwyck. ians, lassies from the follies, sailors,
soldiers, and maybe marines, house••
I'd rather watch the Dodgers
wives, hash-stingers, farmers and any
Than be with Ginger Rogers.
other sort of person that is in this or
••
any other city, F1•ed Bieber's favorite
I wouldn't regret it
is still a 102-year-old lady, who drove
With Joan Bennett.
down from Montreal and said she
I'd like to play
liked to "hit it up to fifty-five."
With Alice Faye.
When asked if the mentality of the
average college man was superior to
**
that of the man on the street, Mr.
TO POET SHEPARD
Bieber smiLed and handed us a coupon
By Daniel North, '41
for a quart of tutti frutti ice cream.
Little poet you have had a busy day
Ki ss ,p apa, then hit the hay.
You played the band for Mr. Hurley
WEEKEND PLOTS
Your time for bed is now and early.
(Continued
from page 1.)
Lone Eagles are not food for sparthe wedding of their fraternity brothrows;
Your feathe1·s are not fit for arrows. er, John Alexander, Jr., who is marrying Miss Virginia Beth Soule. John
Little poet you have h ad a busy day
graduated from Trinity in 1939. They
Kiss papa, then hit the hay.
(EDITOR'S NOTE-The above is an answer then plan to take in the baseball game
to a poem written recently by Odell Shepard, and have arranged an informal house
published in the Hartford Times.)
dance. For Sunday they will picnic
in East Hartland, Conn.
"EVENING DEAN"
Delta Phi will start their weekend
(Continued from page 1.)
The "evening- dean" makes his head- off with a formal cocktail party and
quarterg in the parcel room, but the dinner on Friday night, a cocktail
entire campus is his office. Some- party, buffet supper and formal house
how, mentally, he seems to tap the dance on Saturday night, and a picnic
wires of the most cautious pranksters, on Sunday.
Alpha Chi Rho plans an infonnal
and no matter where the bad connection, he is on hand. He can trace a dinner Friday night, a house dance
broken bottle not only by the symp- on Saturday night, and a picnic on
toms of its contents, but by the prob- Sunday.
St. Anthony Hall will entertain its
able angle from which it came. He
can arrive at the scene with a speed guests and friends at a cocktail party
thai belies his age and weight, and Friday afternoon. A buffet dinner
the presence of his calmly smoking will be served prior to the Senior Ball.
corn-cob suggests he was there when On Saturday evening a formal dance
it happened. He is the moral bonds- will be held at the Hall, to which
man for all who conflict with Hart- many of the faculty and students will
ford's peculiarly efficient police forces. be invited.
The Ball will start officially at ten
His buoyant disposition is perennial
in spite of the weather or those under o'clock. Stags will be admitted, but
only after twelve. At three o'clock
it.
Wilbur, in short, is indeed the "eve- Bob Chester will play his last number
ning dean." His service to the col- and 1941's Senior Ball will be a memlege and to the boys ought to b e ory.
Members of all on and off-campus
acknowledged by the tribute of the
Honorary degree, Doctor of Benevol- groups have included in their curriculum a visit to the Jesters' play, "Murence and Deduction.
der in the Cathedral," before the ball
on Friday evening.
FORUM SPEECHES
(Continued from page 1.)
nations." And thirdly, the United
TRIPOD ELECTIONS
States could take up the challenge
(Continued from page 1.)
by giving all possible material aid to
those nations which are combating C. Jones, '43; Lockwood R. Doty, '44,
these world conquerors beyond the and John M. Tweedy, '44, all of whom
seas in order to buy time to prepare have done commendable work. Elected
to take up the sword in defense of to the Reportorial Board were Elliott
liberty and justice should our Allies K. Stein, '44, Thomas A. Smith, '41,
and Jarvis P. Brown, '43.
beyond the seas be beaten down.
I'd like to make
Veronica Lake!

••
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Marble and Budge Victors
In Exhibition at Golf Club
TENNIS TROUPE SUCCESS
. PIay of Har dWIC
. ke
ErratIc
Offset by Brilliancy of
Budge, Tilden, Marble

Massachusetts State Track
Tearn Subdues Blue and Gold

Rosen, Emery, Ryan Outstanding
For Visitors as Trinity
The profesl:'ional tennis troupe comFails Again, 68-58
posed of Alice Marble, Mary Hard-

gallant fight to win the .220-yard low
hurdles.
Conway and Cunningham were
Trinity's first-p lace winners in the
field events. Conway won the discus,
while Paul Molumphy took third.
Cunningham was the winner of the
pole-vault, while his teammates,
Brown and Yudowitch, took second
and third, respectively. In the shotput Dave Tyler had the misfortune to
compete against Frietas of State who
proceeded to make a new college record. Dave was second. The results
of the javelin found Santin of State
winner over Wallace by one inch.
Knowles was third. Bob Neill placed
third in the broad jump. Pedicord
tied for second in the high jump.

-wicke, Donald Budge, and William T.
"All's well that ends well" is a
Tilden, II, gave an exhibition at the proverb that was unfortunately disHartford Golf Club on Sunday after- proved last Saturday, May 3, as the
noon that will linger long in the minds Massachusetts State track team edged
nf those ardent tennis followers who out the forces of Coaches Oosting and
attended. The much publicized tour Clarke at Amherst. Emery and Ryan
of champions was all t he agents pre- finished first and second, respectively,
.dicted and more. Never before has in the final event, the 220-yard dash.
(Incorporated)
Hartford been treated to such perfect Yet the final score showed: Massa""THE CAMPUS SHOP"'
tennis technique as these four players chusetts State 68, Trinity. 58.
IMPORTERS
CLOTHIERS
possess. Marble, Budge, and Tilden
O'Connor of State, with his double
HABERDASHERS
TAILORS
.are without the doubt th1·ee best shot- win in the 100-yard and 440-yard
Corner Vernon and Broad Street.
makers in tennis today, professional dashes, and his third place in the 220HATS, . .. .................. $3.50 to $7.50
.or otherwise. Even playing under the yard dash, was the outstanding per- BROOK BUTTON-DOWNS, SPECIAL
TffiS WEEK ONLY, regularly
.handicap of lack of inspiration, these former of the day. Rosen a nd Ryan
$2.50 ; n ow, .. .. . . . . . . . ......... $1.95
three prod uced dazzling play, and for were Trinity's double winners, the
SLACKS, ...... . ...... .... . $2.95 to $10.95
the most part, surprisingly few enors. former winning the two-mile run and
COVERTS. FLANNELS, GABS
The play was c1·isp throughout, with coming back to take third in the half- FINGERTIP ZIP COATS, $7.50 to $11.50
just enough gall ery appeal and grand- mile soon afterward. Ryan placed CUSTOM MADE SPORT COATS,
$28.50 • $45.00
standing to lend a professional air to second in both the 100- and 220-yard
NEW SPRING SELECTIONS
Ready-to-Wea~ Sport Coats, $12.50 to $18.50
the proceedings.
dashes.
Complete Line of Formal & Evening Wear
La Mal'ble and Mary Hm·dwicke
Trinity's Captain Caffrey ran his
Tuxedos and Dinner Coats Rented
came on the com·t for the opening best mile of this year, 4:42, but was
See
our Agent on the Campus:
match looking very "chic" in polo not quite able to overtake Ch et PutJERRY CUPPIA
coats and brilliant red scarfs. After ney, State's record-holder in this
Jl thunderous welcome, during which event, who ran in 4:39.2.
In the 440,
they were introduced, they proceeded Bob Elrick put on a determined sprint
to get down to the business at hand. near the finish line to finish in second
After a perfunctory warm-up, which place behind State's ve1·satile O'ConSPEAR & McMANUS
1eft the gallery gasping, Miss Hard- ner. Charles Hodgkins, lone repre-wicke won the toss and electea to sentative of the Blue and Gold in the
serve.
120-yard high hurdles, won the event
The match was all Marble. She rather easily. Jack Crockett came
Joseph McManus, Jr., and
.could have beaten .Miss Hardwicke through for Trinity by putting up a Louise McManus Ottenberg, Managers
without the loss of a game had she
ehosen to. As it was, she reeled off
five straight games only losing an
occasional point on a good shot by
Formerly Lavalette Restaurant
Miss Hardwicke. All that has been
242 Asylum Street, Phone 2-4191
said of Marble is true. Even contending with, as she charmingly put it,
"A slight California breeze", but
which really was a steady gale, h er
shots w&re superb. No woman in tennis today strokes the ball with as
Phones 6 - 2618 and 5-9813
much authority as she does. Her service is as good as that of most men
players. Her American twist second 162 Washington Street, Hartford
service is vicious, and even after
months of campaigning with Miss
Marble, Miss Hardwicke had a tough
TRINITY MEN FAVOR
time handling it. However in defense
<>f Miss Hardwicke, who really needs
no defense, she was badly flustered
in the opening game by the poor performance of the green ball-boys, who
<Continued on page 4.)
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GFOX~CO
ta•,.
ESTABUSHEO

SPALDING TENNIS RACQUETS
AT GREAT SAVINGS
During Fox's Anniversary Sale
May 3rd to May 10th
SPALDING ARDMORE, regularly $5,

$2~96

Three-ply l aminated frame; reinforced at
throat, perforated leather grip.
SPALDING SUPER ANZAC, regularly

$8,

$4.62
Five-piece laminated bow, reinforced shoulder, calfskin grip.
SPALDING TOP-FLITE or KRO-FLITE,

$10.88"
1941 models, freshly strung with genuine
lamb's gut. Regularly $15.

G. FOX & CO. -

Sporting Goods -

Second Floor

FLORISTS

Zimmerman's Restaurant

Corsages a Specialty

Good Food and Fine Liquers
Quality and Service

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

MAX PRESS, INC.
Main Street, MiddletoWD
Bond Hotel, Hartford
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Any Size-Best Work, 39c
Special Prices for Enlargement

Trinity Drug

Before you settle down to
study this year make sure
your eyes are in excellent
condition.
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

Gay son-Truex, Inc.
Licensed Opticians

1284 Broad Street

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two

at r;ooJ o1J
KENTUCKY
CLUB

GALLUP & ALFRED
HARTFORD
201 ASYLUM STREET
MARKET
~~~.~
KENTU!l.RY
COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
FINE FOODS

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD
COLUMBIA-VOCALION
VARSITY -ROY ALE
RECORDS

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

TI-lE BOND PRESS, INC.

LISTEN TO

. , VOX POP

-·-~~~~··;
~~~
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Talk about a swell treat· ··
juSt sink your teeth into
smooth OOUBLEMINT GUM
ewing satisfaction,
. .
Ye s , for rea1 c ht th into dehclOUS
. t sink your ee
f 11
JU~UBLEMINT GUM. Velvety-smooth,. u
D refreshing flavor. Chewing
of
d '1 adds fun to sports,
y
. ns
DOUBLEMINT al fu
t dy seSSlO ·
informal get-toge ers, ~hu d sweeten
Helps brighten your tee an
rttlel
too. And costs so 1
.
th
your b rea '
and
several packages today . . .
Buy
. .
DOUBLEMINT every day.
enjoy dehc10us
v·••

The Voice cf the Proletariat

~~~. WDRC

T::::.y
and Columbia Netw•rk

MAX SCHER
Oldest Store
Near the Campus

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

IS LOCATED AT

Teleplaoae Z-&901

44 VERNON STREET

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

The
Bryant & Chapman
Company
HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-0264
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Capra's New Picture
Reviewed by Critic
By J. R. Barber
"Meet .John Doe" is the tale of a
baseball-playing bum who by accident
became nationally famous as the manon-the-street leader of a country-wide
movement for neighborly good-will.
Though much lauded by reviewers, the
picture attains I'eal Frank Capra
forcefulness only in spots. Gary
Coope1· in the ti tie role and Edward
Arnold as the rich publisher are the
mof.t convincing· performers.
The picture begins with all the
clattering city room atmosphere of a
third-rate newspaper movie. Barbara
Stanwyck plays the girl columnist
who starts the trouble by printing an
appealing letter, from a bogus .John
Doe, voicing a protest against corrupt municipal politics. When other
papers threaten to expose Doe's frandulency, the "Bulletin" produces himin the form of .John Willoughby, a
baseball-playing vagrant who has a
sterling character and latent knack
for influencing peopl e. After some
difficulty, .John Doe is put over as

the national champion of the people.
But sma1t newspaper owner Edward
Arnold plans to ride in to the presidency on Doe's popularity. When Doe
refuses to let politics interfere with
his good-will organization, Arnold
exposes him as a hoax. Doe, tricked
and shamed, attempts to carry through
hi s promised death leap from the top
of the city hall, to demonstrate his
s incerity to his lost public.
"Meet John Doe" is an "A" picture.
Supporting roles, such as Walter
Brennan as Doe's unambitious but
faithful hobo companion, are well cast
and well played.
MASS. STATE <BASEBALL
l Continued from page 1.)
Beidler hit a screaming line drive that
seemed tagged for four bases. But
Triggs made a circus catch some four
hundred feet from home plate, knocking the ball high in the air and just
grabbing it as it came down.

HUBERT
DRUG COMPANY
Louis Richman, Ph.G.,Reg.Pharmacis 1
213 ZION STREET
We Fill Prescriptions

Theobald Describes
Vision of 2500 A.D.
Wednesday, April 30- Mr. John
Theobald , Trinity instructor in English, outlined his conceptions of the
25th Century in Chapel this morning.
Reminiscing upon a 1·ecent "dream,"
Mr. Theobald examined Twentieth
Century Civilization from the vantage point of five centuries, declaring
that he "saw" five hundred years
from now a civilization superior to
" spiritual torpors" and acquainted
with the ideal solitude which W orclsworth sought.
Unfortunately, the
dream "broke clown" when it came to
the war. But Mr. Theobald eould remember that "systems inspired by nationalism scarcely outlived the Twentieth Century," that to ill-equipped
youth would be given the task of
choosing barbarism or Christianity.
and, finally, "to lose the war would
be never to laugh in our own way
again." And then, Mr. Theobald declared, the dream ended and he awoke.
This Wednesday's guest speaker
will be The Very Reverend Arthur F.
McKenny, Dean of the Cathedral in
Hartford .
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TENNIS EXHIBITION
(Continued from page 3.)
did a consistently terrible job all day,
and she didn't really get going until
late in the second set. Marble won
the match easily, one and three.
The m en's singles, f eaturing Budge
and Tilden, was pel'fcction itself. The
action and shot-making in this match
was much more spectacular than the
women's, and more of the points were
placement aces, and not errors. Mr.
Tilden hasn't slowed up yet, and any
less a luminary than Budge would
still find him hard to beat. He iR still
the clown, and his grandstanding had
the crowd l'Oal'ing. Budge is truly the
champion of the world. The spanking
he gives t.he ball is unmerciful. Two
of his backhand placement aces came
so fast that the crowd hardly saw
them, and Tilden didn't. Budge won,

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Case System
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

of course, 6-1, 7-5 but all the points
were hotly contested, and beautiful
rallies and r eturns were commonplace.
The concluding match was mixed
doubles featuring Miss Hardwicke and
Budge, against Miss Marble and Tilden. Tilden and Miss Marble won
6-2, 3-6, 6-3. The play was good, but
not brilliant. All the players let down,
and both team s made sloppy errors.
The exhibition was highly successful,
and well wol'th the p1·ice of admission.
DENTISTRY
The field of dentiotry today offers to
eoll<!lfe students. an attractive e&reer. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with satiafaetory income, and an opportunity for re•earch and teaching in thig division of
medtcal science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania baa
prepared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.
Its coune of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this profession u a
life work is invited to apply for further
information to

The Dean of the School
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

of

Co-educational
Member of Ass'n of American Law Schools

College Degree or Two Years of
College Work with Good Grades
Required for Entrance

WITH THE GOLFERS

Established 1792

Transcript of Record Must Be Furniabed

Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes
For Further information address
REGISTRAR OF
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
233 Broadway, New York

Right from the tee-off, you'll like their
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Complete Banking Service
Member
Ferleral Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Hartford, Connecticut

Smart Sport Coats
Stripes, Plaids, Solid Colors

As f e atured at the leading Universities

Smokers get every good quality
they like in Chesterfield's famous blend.
This right combination of the best tobaccos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece truly SATISFIES.
S'AM

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.

Slacks in Covert, Gabardine and Flannel

The Warner & Bailey Company
AUTHENTIC MEN'S APPAREL
140 Trumbull Street

Between Pearl and Asylum Streets

Make your next pack
Chesterfield . .. you can't
team-up with a better
cigarette. Everybody who
smokes them likes them.
EVERYWHERE YOU GO

'!fq)~Ut
JUG

ED

LISTEN TO

GLENN MILLER

FRED WARING
Monday through Friday-7 P.M.
WTIC

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday-tOP.
WDRC

PROFESSOR QUIZ
Tuesday-9.30 P.M.
WDRC

M.

After exercise, nothing is more
pleasant than a refreshing
pause with ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste is delicious; and a welcome, refreshed feeling always
follows. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it the
pause that refreshes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola.

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

